First Annual Dr. Robert L Collins Exemplary Colleague Award
Letter of Recommendation

Thank you for submitting a letter of recommendation for a special individual for the Dr. Robert L. Collins Exemplary Colleague Award. Please complete the following form and email your recommendation to djeweler@cvph.org or send interoffice/mail to Dana Jeweler/Human Resources at UVM Health Network – CVPH, 75 Beekman Street, Plattsburgh, NY 12901. Please note that nominee letters will be anonymous to the Selection Committee so the decision is based solely on merit.

Letter of Recommendation for: _____________________________________________________

Tell us why you feel this nominee is deserving of the Dr. Robert L. Collins Exemplary Colleague Award. Use specific examples when stating your reasoning and take note of the values and characteristics we are looking for.

Tell us who you are:
Name: ________________________________________ Department: _____________________

This nominee is:      ____ inside my department.  ____ outside of my department

Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ________________________

Deadline for Letter of Recommendation is April 15, 2016